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Abstract

Thu. study invC8tigatCll tho community structure of roof
building oorals in terms of IIpedee oompollition, zonation and
divetllity patterns. (1,5 well as possiblo factors nffooting the
observed di.'ltributiOTlll. The study w/1.8 oortiod Ollt by a. seriC8
of lino trllnseeta rUII Imderwatcr with SCUBA a.pparatus from
the reef flat 10 a dopth of 30 fll. Tho reefs of Eilnt am of the
fringing type. with scleractinian oorall IUl the mOllt important
herrnatypio organisms. The different :ronee of the reef are
llnalyzed on the buit of topographical characteristic. of the
reef, IS well as from the numerical data on IIbundanoe and
li...ing coverage, using cluster .nal~iaof all tranJleCUI lurve)·ed.
The preeent knowledge concerning Ipeeie8 di"cl'lIity i. reviewed
and analyz.ed in the context of hermat)-pic eoral data. Thrne
different din'nity indioetl (the apeeiet count, SlXl'9OS" index
.nd SUANXO!' and WEAVEll'. index) were calculated for
eetimating the divenity obtained on different zonee of the reef.
It was found that there is & sUOOl:'eSive inereastl in diversity
of hennatypie corals from ah&lIow waler to a depth of 30 nl.
Spccice divenity And living oo\'crnge of corals were signifi
cantly greatcr in steeper ?,once all compared to flattcr lonce
of the roof. A polIlIIble explanation for tlli' phenomQnon is tho
oC<lumulation of 8cdiments in the flat lonea. It is propo8cd th(l,t
the llevero and unpredictable nature oftho roof fiat may account
for low abund.\noo ILnd living coverage of corals. It is t111lO
propoeed that doop-water Ilpeciell which do not invade shallow
water .IIoro Ilpecice which have developed high specialization to
lbeirlocal environment. The idea that light intellsit)' Is a signif
icant factor in calcium-carbonate de)Xll§itKln b)' lICleractinian
corals is IUpported by 6eld melLlIuremcnts of individual
oolooiell at different depths..

Introduction

This work discusses the community structure of
reef-building corals in terms of species composition,
zonation and diversity patterns, as weU as possible
faetora affecting tbe observed distributions. The
quantification of these aspects has been vcry poor in
the literature. Most studies of eOrl\l-rcef ecology havc
been limited to general descriptions of zonation patterns
of the corals, or to determination of Lilo environmental
tolerances of constituent eornl species. The present
work attempts to pro\'ide a better qUllntif.ati,>c basis
for some generalizations concerning the organization
and community structure of these organisms. This
work has been carried out in the northern part of the

• ThiJ paper iJ part of • tbe8iJ lubmitted. to the State
Univel'llity of New \:ork at Stony Brook ill partial fulfillment
oC the requirementa for a Pb. D. degree.

Gulf of Eilat, Red Sea, in the nature reserve of the
Eilat coral·reds. Publications on meteorologioal and
hydrogro.phical research of the northern part of the
Gulfincludo those of ASHBEL (1{l51, 1063), 0REN (1962)
and FltIEDlllAY (1068).

A coral roof constitutcs probably the most complex
community of the marine environment. It is actually
an association of several thousand species of different
kinds of animals which occupy various ecological
nicbes. A correspondingly complex oommunity on
dry land is, perhaps, the tropical-rain forest. Coma
constitute the basic framework and su bstrate for nlany
other organisms which penetrate the skeletal mass
(sponges, polyehaetes, sipunculides, bivalves and
gastropods). Corals also provide shelter for many
fishes lUl well as various species ofpolychaetes, crusta·
ccans, molluscs and eehinoderms. It is, therefore,
of primary interest to obtain an adequate understand·
ing of the coral.community structure as the first
step for IL better understanding of the complex
interapeeifie relations between corals and other or
ganisms living in close association with them. This
study is a description of the structure of a coral
oommunity; i.e., the distribution, arrangement and
abundance of different ooral species are presented
with reference to such features as depth, reef topog.
raphy, sedimentation and light intensity, which are
the major factors considered in this work.

This study presents a deseriptive analysis of
zonation patterns and community organiution of the
scleractinian corals, based on numerical analysis of
species abundance. The nUficrico,1 description is based
upon several currently employed techniques and
methods used by both terrestrial and aquatic biologists.
The appronch taken for the eoral-apecics diversity.
analysis is similar to that of HAIBSTON and DYlms

(1954) in their soil art.hropods atudies. i.e., the pre
liminary identified species are assigned codo numbers
and arc used later for a more careful analysis by
a qualified taXOnomist. The first, preliminary, sys
tematic list of tbe scleraetinian corals of Eilat was
published by LovA. and SLOBODXIY (i9?i). The entire
collection was identified by Profe8SQr J. w. WELLS
of Cornell University, to whem I am. very grateful.
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The reef framework

Coral reefs are built primarily by bennatypie
corals of the order Seleractinia (VAUGH.A...~ and WELLS,

1943). The hermatypic, or reef-building corals, are
characterized by their inWnse calcifying activity and
remarkable ability to construct massive skeletal
structures of calcium carbonate.

WATh"WRJOnT (1965) makes an important distinc·
tion between stroetural reefs and coral communities.
In structural reefs, corals actively contribute. by
skeletal accumulation, to tbe topographical develop
ment of the reef; a coral oommunity, on the other hand.
is an IlB8emblage of reef organisms "growing on a
substratum other than that of their own recent produc.
tion, in shallow tropical seu." Tbis distinction.
originally drawn in the Southern Red Sea, hu been
shown to be applicable to many other reef areas
(STODDART. 1969). The present work deals with this
framework, and specifically with the scleractinian
oomls comprising tbe coral-reef community.

GoREAU (1969) defined. fringing reef as a coral
reef growing hard upon a coastline, with little or no
lagoon other than, perhaps, a shallow moat. and a
more or less well developed reef table. The reefs of
Eilat are of the fringmg type with seleractinian corals
as the most important hermatypic organisms (LOYA
a.nd SLOBODKIN. 1971). Although, in somo reefs.
scleractinian corals are quantitatively less important
as eOllfces of skeletal material than many otber groupe
of organisme, the term "coral reof" still holds because
it is the skeleton· building capacities of the scleractinian
corals which create the framcwork of the rcef structure
(STODDART, 19(9). GoREAU (1963, 1969) stresses the
great significance of coralline algae as contributors to
the roof scdim.ent.s. In Eilat, however, skeletons of
green algae were not observod in the sediment samples
studiod by FRIEDMAN (1968), and it WM, therefore,
concluded that they play a minor role in tho reef
framcwork.

FrSHELSOY (1968) notes some "coral feeders" and
possible reef destroyers in Eilat. the most important
groups of which are the parrot fishes (Scaridae), the
wra.sses Coria angulata and C. lunula, and trigger
fishes of thc genera Rhinuanlh'U! and Balistu. Other
reef destroyers may be the pencil sea-urchin Hetero
untrotm mammilat'U! and the sponge Cliona. In the
Caribbean Sea, GoRXAU and II..urnuR (1963) stressed
the importance of boring sponges as principal reef
dest·royel"8. Below 25 to 30 m, the boring sponges in
the Jamaican north ooa.st reefs are so active that they
cause more reef destruction than all other erosional
factors combined.

Acantha.mr planc:i, which has been reported as a
major predator of scleractinian corals in the southern
Red Sea (GoREAU, 1964), and which causes heavy
destruetioD of Quam's coral reefs (CHESHER, 1969),
seems to be very rare in Eilat. Very few specimens of

the crown of thorns sea star have been seen thus far
by all the investigators working on t·he coral reef of
Eilat.

Although this study is concerned essentially with
the reef-building corals. it is of interest to note that
some non·reef building, or ahermatypic species, are
often found underneath large colonies in tunnels and
crevices, especially within the Sinai reefs. These corals
may become quite common in certain restricted
areas, lL8 in the Ra.s Muhammad underwater caves in
the 8Outhero tip of the Sinai peninsula. Their abun·
dance. however, in Wrnl..8 of aggregate biomass or living
coverage, is negligible as compared to the hermatypie
corals.

M.......

A review of different methods used in quantitative
studies and of the problems involved at the level of
sampling unit and field recordjng is provided by
STODDART (1009). The very few quantitative studies
performed on coral reefs have used different sizC8 of
quadrats on different reefs. Table 1 lists these studjes,
their location, quadrat size and investigators (after
SToDDART,1009).

Detailed work has boon confined to a.ecessible
shallow reef flata, while fore-reef slopes have been
neglected. Some of these studies record the number of
species or genera pcr quadrat a.nd their relative
coverage, but, in geneml, most of them have no usable
quantitative data. Quantitative quadrat sampling
seems to be applicable on reef flats, as reported
from thcse etudics. However, many technical problems
arise when the same method is used on reef slopes,
where the bottom topography in many cases is very
complex. After considering different terrestrial methods
for studying plant communities (GREW-SMITH, 1964),
we tried line transccts which seemed to be most applic_
able for a comparative study of the different reef
zones (LoYA and SLOBODKIN. 1971).

The line transeets were run underwater with
SCUBA apparatus, at three stations in the nature
reserve of the Eilat cora.l reefs. A total of 84 transects
were surveyed at Eilat. Each transect was 10 m long,
i.e., 840 m of reef were measured and recorded. The
transcets were run along depth contours paraDel to the
shore, at fixed intervals of 1 m on the reef flat and 5 m
on the forc·reef slope. For the purpose of this work. an
individual WlL8 defined as any colony growing inde
pendently of its neigbbors (i.e., whenever an empty
space wu reoorded between two adjacent colonies).
In C88C8 where an individual colony was clearly sepa_
rated into two or more portions by the death of the
intervening parte, the separate parts were considered
as one individual. Any coral species which underlay
the line was recorded and its projccted length on the
line was measured to the nearest centimeter. The data
W88 reoorded to a maximum depth of 30 m. In the
case of two or more colonies growing onc above the
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Table 1. Quadral "udiu on t'ariotf.ll ruf8. (AI/er STODDART, 1969)

Mar. Bioi.

Location

(A) CoDlinUOllS quadrah OD tf.nuets
Low 1l1l~ Great Barrier Reef
Bikini, Uarllhalls

Amo, Marllhalla
8e&ward reef
Lagoon roof

A1acran
Abaoo, Bahama.8
Addu, Maldive8

(B) Sample quadJats OD transeds
Murray Island, Torree Straitll
Aua., Pago Pago, Samoa.
Oahu, Hawaii
Eniwetok

(C) Sample area qaa4rau
Iwayama Bay, Pala.o
Sp&niBh Ha.rOOr, Florida.

Quadrat sire

3xOft
No frame, tr/lnsect

20 Ct. wide

50 l< 60 ft
100 x 100ft
30" 30 ft
12" 24 ft
10>< 10ft

50x 50ft
24)( 24ft
Not stated
20 >< 20 ft,

1 x 1.6 ft
5xon

Author

MAKro:s (193:;)
ElrEBY etal. (HIM)
RuT'l' (1957)

KORNlOKER and BorD (1962)
Broan (1964)
STODDABT Ilt.1. (1966)

MAYOR (1918)
MAYOR (1924)
ED1l10YDSON (1928)
OOUM and OnuM (1955)

AJu: (1937)
KIssLDIO (1965)

other and underlying the transect, the projected length
of the largest colony was recorded for the coverage
analysis and the length and species of all overlapping
colonies, which underlay the line, were recorded for
the coral species diversity analysis.

It was found that line transects were highly
efficient for information recorded per time spent
underwater, which i8 certainly the most critical
factor in deep.wafer study. Problems which arise from
complex bottom ropography are also avoided, since
a line may be put along depth contours, while quadrat
sampling is much more complicated ro handle in an
underwater situation. Moreover, the amount of
information derived from line transeets is for many
purposes as useful as that derived from quadrat
sampling.techniques.

Onc of the most serious technical problems in this
study was that the identification of many species is al.
most impossible underwater. Wheneverconfrontcd with
the slightest doubt concerning the species of a certain
coral underlying the transect, a smaU piece WaB chopped
off and put into a plastic hag carrying an identifica
tion number. Lafer. the coral samples were bleached
clean, with concentrated solution ofKOH, for purposes
of identification and preservation.

Color photographs wcre taken with a Nikonos II
camera with a. flash attachment. For close-ups, a
Rolleifl.ex camera in a Rollimarine underwater case
was used. At the beginning of the study, phorographs
at 1 m intervals along a transect were taken. The
idea was to measure living coverage of different
species on the photographs and thus ro save time
underwater. However, many small species, as well as
species which typically grow beneath other colonies

did'-,.;:)t show up in the photographs. In addition, the
identification of many species of Acroporo, Porite&,
Far:ia, Favite&, M01Itipora and others was impossible
from the phorographs only. It was therefore necessary
to carry out the measurements and identification of
the cora] specics as described above.

Results

General characteristics

Since the present work invoked deep diving, it was
very important to determine the smallest sample si~e

(i.e., smallest transect length) appropriate for the
purposes of this work. At 30 m depth, the maximum
amount of time permitted for work is about 30 min
(avoiding long decompression time). I tried. therefore,
by random sampling of transeets at different depths,
to estimate bow many meters of a line transect must
be examined before there was no significant increase
in the number of speeies added wit·h a new meter of
the line; :in other words, we are interested :in finding
the sample size where the species start aooumulating
at a decreasing logarithmic rate. By plotting the cumu
lative Dumber of species as a function of meter Dumber
along the transect. it was found that the resulting
curve levelled off after 9 to 10 m of the line had been
recorded j therefore. the chosen length of t·be transect
was 10 m. Fig. 1 plots the average number of species
recorded in the different zones of the reef as a function
of meter ntlmber along the transect; i.e.• each point
along each eurve represents the average number of
species recorded for all transects surveyed at a partic
ular zone. Table 2 specifies the rotal number of meters
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pooled for this analysis, by gradually increasing the
sample s.ize in the different zones of the reef. :Pig. 1
demonstrates clearly that, after 9 to 10 m of line
transect, the five curvC$ that reprcl\oCnt different zonC$
of the reef level off.

The same analytris wall performed with the
diversity values obtained from tile different zones of

Haring a system of systematic transecta running
parallel to each other and parallcl to the More at three
stations, it was important to tcst for homogeneity of
the data recorded at the different stations (Table 4).
The purpose of this analysis was to discover whether
several tranBCCts surveyed at similar zonM, but
different stations, might be lumped together into one

Fig. 1. Cumulative number of hermatypic QOral IpeciOll ... a
function ofmekr number along 110 lino traIUOOt 7

o-JE::.-,--..,-....,...--........,-~,.-..,-..,--.J,
0234567890

METER MJMBER ALOOO T~SECT

the reef. Fig. 2 plata the average \'aluesofH'N (Su..L~o~

and WUVZIL'S. 1948 species diversity index) as a
function of meter number along the transect. Here.
after 5 m of line transect, all the curves le'-cl off;
i.e., there ill no significant increase ingpecies divcrlIity
or information recorded berond meter Ko. 5 along the
transect. The standard deviations and number of
meters pooled at each zone are given in Table 3.

It Mould be pointed out that, in both Figs. 1 and 2,
the average values obtained for the mean number of
species and the mean H'N valucs wcre different in the
different zones of the reef; that is, the 10 m line provides
full information for all zones, dcspite the fact that the
diversity differs from zone to zone. Had the species
clustered more, for example, it might ha'l""c been ne<:e8
sary to use a longer line; but, as indicated before, this
is not the case. It is concluded, the~fore, that 10 m of
line traIl.8f!(:t were an appropriate and "safe" sample
size for the purpoeea of this study.

20-30
Baek reef Millep<mJ Depth (m)
&nd zone 3-12 13-19
reef fiat

3.19 3.44 '.50 1.<4 6.67
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Table 2. l/tnMlllpfc~ ~ Eilat. lktl &4. C.....JI1atlN
lUltTlI!1'I= mlllU of "limber of~ r«!O'd«f tIkmg liM tnlJIac:tI
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(i,,~):~~Oo"; tlWd III1I11btr: Iotal "lImbu

of IIWtTI pookd for cakIlJaIioJu

Mllk!r
No.

•

SAmple, thl18 increasing the sample size (the num ber of
transect:a surve:yed within the llame zone). A modellI
analysis of variance (SOKAL and ROHLF, 1969) Wll8
applied to the data recorded at. the three statiOIlll
(Table 4). This lU1alysis takes aC(X)unt of the variance
within and betwcen stations. The critical F values
are given in Table 4 and compared .....ith the calculated
F values. [t is shown that the different statistics

•
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Table4. Si'flJ}hekJMifUxUio1t.arwlym 01 mn'a1lU. S~diverrilyindicu (F ml_ 01~~corrm),
rteorlied in traltltXU from 3 anal at Eilat, Red w. H' ,,: 8JLu;l\"ON aNi WXAVER'a diw,ity indu;;
D,,: 8nn'sos', dir;er,ity index: Il'/H'...: PmLou'a "evennut" mM81lremenl; for IlI.rtMr explallaliml

U~ "Spuiu dit~r,ity" tulio"

Statistio Lagoon Tablo MilI~pora Depth (rn)
zona 3 7 8-11 13-'19 20-25

Degroce of freedom (2,3) (2,18) (2,6) (2.14) (2,10) (2,6) (2,6)
Critical }'_ valuefI 9.55 3.55 5.14 3.74 4.10 5.14 5.14
Kumber ohpocietl 0.77 0.41 1.36 1.22 0.87 0.23 2.34
Number of ooloniee 0.78 0.87 0.03 1.01 0.71 0.09 0.18
Living coverage (cm) 7.18 0.92 0.50 0.24- OM 0.07 0.27
Diversity H'lJ( 1.55 U15 3.00 0.42 0.16 0.33 0.37
Diven.ity DII 2.25 1.25 4.06 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
"Evennc6li" H'IH'_ 1.98 1.40 4.10 2.50 0.00 0.38 0.05

Fig. 2. Cumulative number of SUA.~OS and Wuvn'. CH' ...)
index oC diven.ity all • function of meter number along. line-,
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Table 3. Humalyp~ coral" al E'lat, Red Sw. Cumulative avemg~
tl(UUU of SIIA:s'SO~ arnl WUV!Cll', index of dit~r,ily (H'N).
Calculatio'" maJ~ on lin~ IramUl' af JO m ~ach. Fir,t numb~r:
aVffag~ 11'" tvllu~; ,~cond lIu7Iibtr (in parttlthuu): ,Iandar!l
dwiatio1t; third number: rolal1t1l7llber of m~ler, pookd for calcv.-

laIion,

Meter Back reef Milhpora Depth (PI)
No. and zone 3-12 13-19 20-30

reef fiat
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lJ. ItEEI" I'1.AT
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o 13-19 "'

X l!O-30 '"
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0.'

o.of-,.-r-"'T-,,---,----,--r-"'T-,,---r:!
012345678910

METER MJMBER ALONG TRANSECT

measured at the three stations were homogeneous,
i.e., there was no significant (F > 0.05) added variance
component for each statistic tested. The conclusion,
therefore, is that one may lump transects surveyed
at the same zone of diHercnt stlloLions into one sample.
Thus, it is possible to compare several groups of
transecUl surveyed at a certain depth range to another
group of tran8Ccts surveyed at different depths or
zones of the reef. The analysis of zonation and species
diversity patterns was performed on this basis, from
the numerical data of relative abundance and living
coverage of the coml species.

~o

'.0
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Fig. 3. Roof-profile perpendicular to the shore, at nature reserve of Eilat.. Each black dot represents depth meB8urement. Dista.nce
between two adjacent measurements is 2 m. Note differenCCB in steepness of slope in different roof zones. Steepest reef zones are
upper Echi7WJlOra gem.nlaaa zone (3 to 7 m) and Pori/M lutea zone ( > 20 m). Lower E. gemm= zone (8 to 12 m) and Acropora
Jumpridii _ A. mriabilis zone (13 to 19 m) are characterized by wide and fiat tllITaCC8. &twoon depth of 30 t{) 45 m, lower fore·

reef forms angle of 80° to 90°. The living reefendB in Eilat at depths of 45 to 50 ill

Fig. 4. CIUlIter analysis of 84 transccts run at nature· reserve area of coral reef at Eilat. Phenogram oomputed from correla
tion matrix based on 198 "elmracteI'll" (see explanation in text). Simil!U"ity scale is shown as abscissa. Numbers at tipe
of phenogram correspond to tran.sect code numbers. Column to right of trallllC(lt code numbeI'll indicates depth or zone where
each transect wa.s recorded. R. R. rear reef; T. table reef; M. Z. Millepora zone. Brackets indicate different zonetl of

reef as obtained from cluster aual.rsis

Zonation palterns
The relationship of zones in the Eilat coral reefs

was discussed in a previous paper (LoYA and SLO
BODKTN, 1971). The different zones and regions were
named according to their most eonspicious faunal
or topographical characteristics (see GOREAU, 1959). The
zonation patt-ern described previously was based on top-

ographical characteristics, as well as rclativeabundanee
and living coverage of different species (see Fig. 3).
Thus, the reef flat, for example, was described as a sep
aratezonefrom the rear reef, or the Millepora zone,
since it is clearly diffcrent in its topographical char
acteristics. According to the zonation analysis de·
scribed prcviously, there was no chance of including
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the Poritu lutea zone (20 to 30 m), for example,
together with the fcef flat.

A different approach for analysis of zonation
pattern" is to apply cluster analysis of transect6
surveyed at different zones of the reef. Tbh analysis
compares the zonation pattern one obtains by cluster
ing similar transects to the zonation pattern described
previously.

Since thc basis for a cluster analysis is to cluster
transects which show higher correlatioIUl with each
other than ·with any other group, it is possible that
transcctB 8urvcyod at 30 m would clust-cr with transccts
from the reef flat. It is of interest, therefore, to compare
the two different approaches.

Clustering of transccts was carried out by the
unweighted pair-group method using arithmetic
averages (SOKAL and SNEATU, 1963). The N'l'-SYS
programs developed by Dr. J. F. ROHLF and J.
K.ISHPAUGU (State University of New York at St-ony
Brook) were used for the cluster analysis computa_
tions. The "characters" mcasured werc the relat,ive
abundance and living coverage of each species; the
diffcrent transect-s represent different localities. With
99 species and two measurements per species (t<Jtal
number of individual8 and total living coverage), the
resulting matrix comprises 198 characters and 84
localitics. Fig. 4 illustrates the dendrogram obtained
by using the 84 x 84 correlation matrix (sce SOKAL
and ROHLF, 1962) which was more satisfactory than
the dendrogram obtained from the distance matrix.
The clustering of different transects by the correlation
matrix was very similar to the zonation pattern ob·
tained. and described previously (LayAand SLOBODKIN,
1971).

The zonation pattern described in Fig. 4, therefore,
provides supporting evidence to the zonation pattern
previously described (compare Figs. 3 and 4). In
addition, it e1arifies the fact that there are no borders
separating one zono from another. Much ovcrlap thus
exists between tho lower Echinopora gemmacea zone
and the Acropora hemprichi-A. variabilis zone.
Similarly, transect-s surveyed at the table edge clustered
together with transects surveyed at the 1lfillepora
zone. Nevertheless, the gcneral picture of the diffcrcnt
zones of the rcef is very similar to the one drawn
before.

Species diversity indices

The measurement of specics diversity in a certain
ecosystem may refer to the number of species assem
bled, or it may be a more complex measure which
takes into account the respective number of individuals.

The first important attempt to interpret animal
community structure from the relationship between
the number of individuals and the number of species
obtained by sampling was that ofFISIIER et al. (1943).
These authors predicted a negativc binomial distribu
tion of abundance. Since then, several indices of

diversity h3\'e been suggested and used in ecological
literature. Some of these indices are based on a theo
retical rclat,ionship between the number of species and
individuals in a sample (PRESTO::", 1948; SIMPSOX,
1949; GoOD, 1953; j',Lo\.cARTlIUR, 1957; WHlTTAKER,
1961; PATTEN, 1962). In these indices, the less numeri
cally equal the species are, the leBS diverse the sample
is, or in WlII'I'TAKER'S (1965) terminology, thc greater
is the dominance in the sample.

Other indices arc determined by the number of
species. The more species are found in a sample, or the
more species present in a species list for a given en·
vironment, the greater the diversity (GLEASON, 1922;
CADi, 1938; J',LutoALEF, 1957; HESSLER and SANDERS,
196i; SA...~DERS, 1968).

Tho third group of indices are derived from in
formation theory. Information theory provides the
basis for measuring tho diversity of animal popu
Iations, since it is related to the amount of confusion
one experiences upon trying to comprehend a collec
tion of things of different kinds (sce below for further
explanation). The indices derived from information
theory are SHANNON and WEAVP.R'S (HM8) and BRIL
LOUIN'S (1956).

Which one of all these indices is the best depends
upon which ono proves, in practice, to givo the most
reliable, ecological predictions and greatest),insight
(LLOYD et al., 1968). Different indices of community
diversity arc diseuBSed by HAmSTON (1959), QDUM et
al. (1960), SLOBODKIN (1961), WILLU:'IS (J964), MAO
ARTHUR (1965), WmTT.4.KER (1965), MCINTOSH (1967)
and SANDERS (1968). The search for criteria proceeds
both theoretically and cmpirically; howcver, a variety
of measures should be used in prcsenting ecological
data, so that they may be compared and studied to·
gether (LEVINS, 1966).

For the present analysis I chose three different indi_
ces which are compared throughout tho study, thus
avoiding a possible loss of information, as frequently
is the caso when only onc index of diversity is analyzcd.
The thrce indices used aro: (1) '1'he species count;
(2) SIMPSON'S index of diversity; (3) information
thcory indices.

Table 5 summarizes the values obtained for the
different diversity indices used, as well as the total
number of colonies, number of species and living
coverage recorded per transect.

The specics count

The simplcst measure of species diversity is a count
of the number of species found in a sample. '1'he two
principal drawbacks of species eounts arc that thcy
fail to take account of species abundance and that
they depend upon sample size (MAOARTHUR and
?lLwARTHUR, 1961; PRESTON, 1962). However, after
repeated sampling, a relatively complete list of_.......



 

Tabl" 5. NumIHsr8 of ~puiu and of eoloniu, living coverage and ~puiu di~r~ily indice8 cakvlaUd for each
tra.n8Ul at iM coral rt.~f at Eilat, Rul Sea. a'N: SHA..."niOYand WEAVER'S index of di~r~ity (Eq. 6); 0'0:
SU~""NO:N and \'VEAVEU'S ;ndez of di~r~ity (Eq. 9); O'IH'..... : PDtLOU'S ..~vennu~.. nua.tVr~1nent (Eq.8),-

IIN : BRlLLOUI::N'S ind~x 01 d;ver~ity (Eq. 6)

Statiop 1

Transect Zone No. of No. of Cov~ H'N H'v I1'IH'....... D N IJ.v
No. (dept-h, "'Jl'OCi_ (lOlonie<* (eD1)

m)

101 R.R.· 9 .3 305 1.447 1.491 0.659 0.641 1.222
102 n..R. 13 .7 447 2.025 2.135 0.700 0.808 1.712
103 T.> 10 27 201 1.818 1.763 0.700 0.765 1.448
104 T. 9 23 183 1.787 1.569 0.814 0.760 1.401
105 T. 13 40 339 2.009 2.044- 0.783 0.806 1.662
106 T. 10 42 482 1.949 1.927 0.846 0.819 1.663
107 T. 16 ., 370 2.470 2.4.91 0.891 0.894. 2.033
198 T. 18 39 300 2.742 2.7" 0.049 0.927 2.222
109 M. Z .• 11 65 750 1.244 1.327 0.519 0.489 1.056
110 M. Z. 21 .7 712 2.867 2.486 0.942 0.933 2.353
111 M.Z. 25 80 9M 2.818 2.654 0.876 0.918 2.433
112 3.0 13 36 .61 2.332 2.199 0.909 0.881 1.917
113 3.6 18 SO 821 2.581 2.479 0.893 0.904 2.274
11. '.0 22 52 532 2.800 2.426 0.900 0.919 2.319
115 5.0 22 53 493 2.772 2.728 0.897 0.9"18 2.302
116 6.0 18 .5 '2' 2.628 2.376 0.909 0.909 2.169
117 7.0 13 .7 .,2 2.347 2.227 0.915 0.888 1.999
118 8.0 17 40 281 2.681 2.596 0.946 0.921 2.191
119 8.5 20 59 620 2.687 2.282 0.864 0.889 2.185
120 9.0 26 75 610 2.999 2.814 0.921 0.935 2.565
121 10.0 16 26 170 2.665 2.568 0.961 0.923 2.043
122 11.0 23 53 392 2.932 2.799 0.935 0.937 2.429
123 13.0 1. 28 2.14 2.465 2.241 0.934 0.898 1.938
124 16.0 15 21 ,., 2.624 2 ..s2 0.969 0.921 1 ....
125 17.0 20 '5 305 2.729 2.689 0.911 0.911 2.229
126 20.0 26 64 396 3.041 2.957 0.933 0._ 2.667
127 25.0 23 67 562 2.746 2.854 0.876 0.907 2.334
128 30.0 28 106 880 2.877 2.864 0.863 0.915 2.534-

Stat·JOD !

201 R.R. 11 58 694 1.855 1.916 0.774 0.785 1.620
202 R. R. 9 44 731 1.660 1.332 0.756 0.747 1.424
203 T. 13 36 311 2.259 2.244 0.881 0.869 1.856
204 T. 12 57 .,3 1.728 1.772 0.'" 0.741 1.491
205 T. 10 .5 328 1.887 1.880 0.819 0.787 1.616
206 T. 5 17 138 1.300 1.314 0.808 0.671 1.025
207 T. 9 28 287 1.986 1.999 0.904 0.842 1.625
208 T. 13 35 .31 2.352 2.246 0.917 0.888 1.928
209 T. 16 44 371 2.575 2.ts12 0.929 0.912 2.144
210 T. 18 57 431 2.546 2.523 0.881 0.898 2.165
211 T. 21 64 518 2.759 2.585 0.900 0.922 2.356
212 T. 16 51 514 2.534- 2.052 0.914 0.905 2.148
213 M.Z. 10 52 697 1.247 1.660 0.642 0.507 1.044
21. 111. Z. 8 79 997 0.740 0.888 0.356 0.297 0.634
215 M.Z. 16 72 971 1.680 1.984 0.600 0.614 1.427
216 3.0 10 ~ 254 2.082 1.994 0.904 0.856 1.699
217 3.5 18 55 609 2.382 1.913 0.824 0.852 2.000
218 '.0 22 81 736 2.824 2.726 0.914 0.929 2.467
219 5.0 20 M 556 2.780 2.647 0.928 0.927 2.344
220 6.0 17 50 634 2.540 2.212 0.897 0.901 2.136
221 7.0 11 23 280 2.246 2.123 0.937 0.881 1.751
222 8.0 2. -m. 644 2.928 2.743 0.921 0.933 2.450
223 9.0 25 55 392 3.002 2.983 0.933 0.941 2.483
22. to.O 20 56 304 2.620 2.518 0.875 0.907 2.209..- 11.0 18 2. 182 2.810 2.5:)1 0.972 0.934 2.093-=
226 13.0 12 13 78 2.458 2.355 0.989 0.911 1.681
227 15.0 17 .. 361 2.500 2.434- 0.882 0.893 2.000
228 17.0 16 26 170 2.665 2.002 0.961 0.923 2.043
229 20.0 20 .0 213 2.838 2.664 0.947 0.933 2.286
230 25.0 26 93 731 2.861 2.823 0.878 0.924 2.504
231 30.0 27 129 766 2.797 2.750 0.849 0.916 2.1512...
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Table 5 (continued)

Station 8

Tran8elJt Zone No. of No. of Cover H' ... H'c ll'/lf'mox D, lIN
No. (depth, spoci($ colonies (cm)

m)

301 R.R. 15 47 541 2.360 2.264 0.872 0.875 1.985
302 R.R. 11 38 367 2.073 2.041 0.865 0.848 1.740
303 T. 15 38 438 2.390 2.127 0.882 0.880 1.954
304 T. 17 43 387 2.5:l6 2.357 0.895 0.902 2.093
305 T. 15 37 429 2.468 2.280 0.911 0.898 2.015
300 '1'. 16 51 382 2.542 2.553 0.917 0.900 2.149
307 T. 11 27 314 2.223 2.019 0.927 0.875 1.779
358 M.Z. 16 43 604 2.230 2.376 0.804 0.812 1.825
309 ]\f. Z. 15 63 668 2.197 2.2.57 0.811 0.830 1.901
310 M.Z. 36 00 980 3.238 3.091 0.004 0.943 2.790
311 :J.O 14 47 512 2.260 2.000 0.856 0.800 1.912
312 4.0 27 72 579 2.001 2.944 0.899 0.934 2,518
313 5.0 23 73 667 2.742 2.336 0.875 0.911 2.357
:114 6.0 24 117 872 2.776 2.6.19 0.873 0.918 2.490
:.J1ii 7.0 16 30 247 2.401 2.309 0.866 0.864 1.873
316 8.0 24 62 440 2.844 2.657 0.895 0.924 2.394
317 0.0 26 84 856 2.986 2.911 0.916 0.939 2.589
318 10.0 17 36 201 2.717 2.555 0.959 0.927 2.187
310 11.0 30 .0 653 3.009 3.078 0.899 0.936 2.663
320 13.0 0 18 151 1.985 1.702 0.003 0.827 1.502
321 15.0 16 31 277 2.557 2.525 0.922 0.905 2.018
322 17.0 18 33 273 2.677 2.621 0.926 0.915 2.110
323 20.0 27 77 520 2.938 2.888 0.891 0.930 2.516
324 25.0 29 O! 704 3.122 3.018 0.927 0.946 2.709
325 30.0 34 116 1145 3.010 2.936 0.854 0.929 2.646

• For explanation to symbols sce legend w Fig. 4.

whcrc the nj is the number of individua.ls of the ith
spccies in a sample of N. If N is reasonably large, the
equation reduces cssentially to:

A~ ,~, ('N)' (2)

and this is the form commonly used, for example by
'VIIITTAKER (1965) in his study ofland-plant commun
itics. In this form of the index, ;. equals unity if

groups, and let 71:] ••• 71:2 (271: = 1) be the proportions of
indi"iduals in the various groups. Then ;. defined as
2::12 is a measure of the concentration of the classifica
tion. It can take any value betwecn 1jZ and 1, the
former representing the smallest concentration 01'

largest diversity possible with Z groups, and the lattcr
complete concentration, all the indh-iduals being in a
single group. A can be simply interpretcd as the pro
bability that two individuals chosen at random and
independently from the population will be found to
belong to the same group.".

An unbiased estimator of). is provided by SUIPSOK

species can usually be obtained, even if no accurate
estimate of individuals per species is available.

Fig. 11 is a histogram of the average number of
species recorded per transect in the different zones of
the reef. In contrast to many reports from other reefs
('VELLS, 1954, 1957; STODDART, 1969) - where
significant decreases in the number of coral species
with depth ha,ve been reported - a successive in
crea.se in the number of species with depth was
recorded at Eilat (sce the "Light intensity" section
and the "Discussion" for furt.her interpretation). The
Acropora hemprichi - A. mriabilu zone (12 to 19 m)
is the only exception to this scheme; a significantly
lower number of species per transect was recorded in
this zone, as compared to the adjacent shallower and
deeper zones (t tcsts, P < 0.05).

The intercorrelations between thc number of
species recorded per t,ranseet and the other indices of
diversity are discussed separately in the sections dealing
with each particular index.

Simpson's index of diversity

SlMPso!' (1949) introduces his "measure of con
centration" as follows: "Consider an infinite popula
tion such that each individual belongs to one of Z

as:
,

:E nJ(n.-l)

L ~ ~'':;-''.!-'"(N"""1), (1)
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using the same notation as used for SHANNON'S index,
i.e., PI is the proportion of individuals of species i
(i = 1,2, .. .s).D,N is the Tevised expression forSIMPsoN'S
index of diversity. In this form, DN has a different
interpretation. It measures the probability that two
specimens picked at random from a sample belong to
different species. In this form, D N equals zero if only
one species .is found in t.he sample, as does H'N. The
advantage of using D N is in itB sensitivity to the distri·
bution of individuals among the species: in a sample
where one species is significantly more abundant than
other species, the probability that two speeimens picked
at random would belong to different species is very low.
'I'hus, DN is very similar in itB outcome to PrELOU'S

(1966c) H'/H'max (Eq. 8). The correlation between the
two indices is very high, r = 0.94, (Table 6), as expected,
while a relatively low correlation r= 0.58,.is obtained
with t.he species count. In fact, after the first 10 to 12
species are encountered along a transect, DN reaches
its maximum value (Fig. 5), which means that this
index is insensitive to the relative contribution of the
rare species encountered along a transect. Fig. 6 .is a
histogram of the average values obtained for D N
(Eq. 3) and B'/H'max (Eq. 8), as a function of depth
(standard devio.t.ions and number of transectB surveyed
at each zone are given in Table 7). The major difference
between the result<! obtained in this histogram and
the coral species diversity as described in Fig. 11, is the
strikingly low values obtained in the Millepora zone,
when DN and H'/H'max are used, while relat.ively
higher diversity .is reported when the species count .is
used. On the other hand, in contrast to the other in
dices, the values obtained for t.he Acropora lIemprichi
A. variabilis zone (13 to 19 m) are very high, and do
not differ significantly from the values obtained in the
adjacent shallower and deeper zones. The low values
of D N and H'/lI'max obtained for the Millepora zone,
indicate clear dominance ofone species (see'YUl'rTAKER,

19M), Millepora dichotoma. In the A. hemprichi-
A. variabilis zone, on the other hand, there .is no clear
dominance of one species; the distribution of colonies

(3)

Table 6. TM- coral rut at Eilat, Rtd Soo. MatN:r ot correlation
coetfiden14 tor spedu di~'er6Uy indicu and otM-r slatisliu. For

o 01 00 0 turtM-r explanation see Table 5
'Si Vo fto 0• •0 No of No of Cover IJ'N ll'e 1l'/IJ'..oz Ds UN

spooiCll ooloniCll (cm)

1.00
0.72 1.00
0.49 0.84 1.00
0.84 0.35 0.09 1.00
0.86 0.41 0.13 0.92 1.00
0.36 -0.19 -0.40 0.78 0.68 1.00
0.58 0.07 -0.17 0.90 0.82 0.94 1.00
0.89 0.61 0.25 0.98 0.94 0.69 0.85 1.00

o

LO-r--------------,

0.3

l<'ig.6. Relationship between SIMPSos'a diveIllity index (DN )

and number of spooiOll recorded per tralUlOOt

Fig. 6. Pnu,Qu'a "eVen,l108ll" indox (ll'IB'ma.; hatched oolumns),
and SIMl'SON'a diveIllity index (DN ; white columns), calculated

for different zones of roof
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only one species is present in the sample, while
SHANNON and WEAVER'S index H 'N (Eq. 6) equals zero
in this case. If all the individuals are equally distrib.
uted among the species, ;. = 1/z and H'N is atitB maxi_
mum oflogeS (where S is the number of species).

In order to compare SIMl'SON'S index to SHANNON

a.nd 'VEAVER'S index, SIMPSO:N'S index was cha.nged
to the following form:
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Fig. 7. Relationship between SIu.V:fOS and WJaYDl'. diver·
Ility indell.: (B'II") and BJLtLWuuc'. divenity indell.: (B ...)
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of r =- 0.98 was obtained between SHANNON and
,VEAVER'S index (H'.",) and BRILLOurn's index,lh,·
(Table 0), for the coral species abundance. The conclu
sion is, therefore, that either index may be used for the
coral species diYersity analysis, despite the different
assumptions involved. In the present work, 11'H was
chosen for analysis of the diversity of corals in the
different zones of the reef.

takes the value:

H'mu.= - S( ~ log, ~ )= log,S (7)

Thus, the measure of equaUy common species is simply
the natuml logarithm of the number of equally com
mon species.

Tbeevcnncss index (Pu:LOu,1966a,e) waaal80 com
puted in the present study. This measure is:

J' = H' (ob8erved)/H'mu. (8)

Diversity indices derived from information theory
PIELOU (100Gb) stales that diversity is equated

with the amount of uncertainty which exists regarding
the species of an individual sclooted at random from
a population. The morc species there arc and the more
nearly even their reprcscntat.ion, the greater the un·
certainty and hence the greater the diversity. ''In_
formation content" is a measure of uncertainty, and
thus a reasonable measure of diversity.

MAWALEE' (1957) proposed to measure the species
diversity of a collection of organisms by the informa
tion content of the collection. Thus, if a collection
contains N individual organisms belonging to S species,
with N t in the ith species (i- 1,2, ...8; ~ N, "'" N), the

•information content according to BB.ILLOtTIX (1956) is:

B_ 1088 NI! N~: ..N.! information unibJ (4)

The diversity per individual would be (following
PIELou's 1966c notation):

H N "", ~ log. Nil i:,!...N.I information unitIJ/individuaJ

(5)
Alternatively, SHANNON and WEAVER'S (19(8) formula
may be used:

•
11'N "'" - ~Pt log, Pi information unite (6).-,

where Pt - NilN is the proportion of the total number
of individuals (N) belonging to the ith species (Nd.
The units of H depend upon the base of the logarithm,
which is largely a matter of choice. The commonest
logarithm bases used are Base 2 or Base I!, and the
information units are "bite" or "nit8" respectively
(LLoYD et al., 1968). In the present study, Base e is
used for calculating the different diversity indices.

PrKLOU (1966b, c) clarifies the different UllC8 of the
two measurements. Whether to use H N (Eq. 5) or
H'N (Eq. 6) depends upon whether one regards the
collection as an entity to be studied for its own 8llke,
or as 0. representative sample from some much larger
parent population, whose diversity is to be estimated.
The assumptions involved in using H'N are that all
the species in the parent population are represented
in the sample and that the "parent population" is a
homogeneous entity. To mensure the species diversity
of a biological collection, Pn:LQU advises the use of
HN rather than H'N (PIELOu, 196&, b, e, 1969). In the
present study, both measuremente are computed for
comparative analysis (Fig. 7). A very high correlation

among the different species in this zone is much more
even, as reflected in the relatively high numerical
values obtllincd for H'IH'mu and D N _ The conclusion
from Fig. 6 is that the rear reef, roof flat Bnd J.1fillepora
zone are characterized by a relatively more marked
dominance compared to all other zonf'S below a depth
oC3 m.
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which compares the observed distribution of individuals
among speciC!8 to the value El' would take, if the same
number of individuals were apportioned as evenly
as possiblo, among the same number of species.

Another measure of "evenness" is that of LLOYD

and GUELARDI (1964), which uses the term "cquit
ability". These authors use M.-\CARTllUR'S (1957) type
(:I) distribution as a yarclstick for comparing the ob
served diversity values. In the present work, PI:ELOU's
"evenness" (Eq. jO) was adopted (ace Fig_ 6) rather
than LLOYD and GU:ELARD"S "equitability" [consult

the results stresses the relatively low imporlance of the
rare species, which have only a minor influence on both
components n'N and Il'/If'mu. and, consequently,
on the index of diversity. S.a.OAR and HASL1Ut arrive
at this conclusion nftcr plotting B'N and J1'/lJ'~:II:as a
function of the number of species per sample. In both
cases, insignificant correlations were obtained. In
the present work, however, a high correlation was ob
served between the number of species reoordcd per
transect and 11'."" (r"", 0.84) and a relatively much
lower correla.tion with H'IH'malI: (r_ 0.36).

Fig.8. Relationahip beween SHA..~O:ll" &nd WUVER'. indeJ::
of divenity CH'If) and numbt:r of ooral .pooiee recorded per........
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Another way to check the effect of species richness
on the diversity index, is to note t·he changes in the
different indices sa all species are incorporated from
a sample; that is, the species are ranked in order of
a.bundance and consecutively incorporated into B'N
beginning with the most abundant species. SAOAR and
IlASLER (1969) use this method to illustrate their
interpretation of the small contribution to the diver
sity index of the mre species. Fig. 9 illustrates this
manipulation for the coral samples. H'N, H'lH'mu and
B'malI: are plotted against the ranked species in order
of abundance. In this graph, t·he greatest change in
H'N occurs with the incorporation of roughly the

SUELDON (1969)], for comparative analysis of cquit.
ability indicea).

The relationship between S~o;s- and WEAVER'S

(B'N) index of diversity and the number of species
recorded per transect is presented in 1o"'ig. 8. H'N in·
creasea sharply with increase in number of species,
and tends to plateau after about 25 to 30 SpcciC8 per
transect are recorded. The question is what caU8CS this
levelling off of H'N 1

As pointed out before, an increase in the number
of species and/or increase in tendency toward more
equal distribution of individuals among species can
rca:ult. in higher values or B'N. SAOAR and HAsLER

(1009) noted little effect on B'N after the 10 to 15 most
abundant species were encounterod in lacustrine
phytoplankton communitieS. Their interpretation of

l'ig.9. Reaponse of 11'"" H'/Il'1IlU and H'mu. to sequential in·
corporation of rnnkod species
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where PI is the living covero.ge proportion of the ith
species in the sample. The correlation between H'N
and H'e (Table 6) is hjghly significant (r= 0.95). The

Fig. 10. Rela.tionship betwoon SHANNON a.nd WEAVER'8
diversity indox as computed from relntivo abundanco of corals
(Il' Nl, and same index when computod from rela.tive living

coverage of cornls (II'cl

For thc coral transect samples, SHANNON and
Wl:AVElt'S index of diversity was caleulatOO both from
the relative abundance (H'!'>'), and from the relative
living coverage (H'c) (Table 5). Thus, SHANNON and
WEAVJill'S diversity index (Eg. 6) may be modified to:
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1968; WILlIM, 1968). To remedy this situation, WILHM
and DWKMA.N independently modify SKANNON and
WEAVER'S index (Eg. 6), so that PI is defined in terms
of rclative biomass rather than relative abundance.
MONK et 11.1. (1969), facing similar problems in a strati
fied oak-hickory community, determine the diversity
by pooling all the data used to estimate diversity of
each stratum.

first 15 species. Then, a. relatively smaller cha-nge
occurs between 15 to 30 species, and from this point
onward the curve tends to plateau. H'max continues
to rise as more species are added. However, the great.
est change in H'max occurs with the incorporation of
roughly 20 to 25 species; H'/H'mu. decreases contin
uously with thc incorporation of more species. The
greatest change in H'/H'ma:>: values occurs when 20 to
25 species are incorporated. Fig. 9 illustrates a possible
interpretation of the levelling off of H'!>,. Acting
through the component of species richness, additional
species would tend to increase the index of diversity
for the community. In opposition, and acting on the
component of relative abundance, additional species
would tend to decrease the index of diversity, as in·
dicated by the H'/H'max curve.

The significant correlation between the number of
species and H'N (Table 6), in addition to the observa·
tion that H'N tended to plateau after a relatively high
number of species were recorded, reflects the relative
significance of the different components influencing
the H'N values. It is suggested that, in the coral
transect samples, which ranged from 5 to 36 species,
the component of richness of species is the most
significant factor in determining B'N values for
samples where the number of species recorded is less
than 17 to 20 species. Beyond this point, the relative
significance of the evenness component (H'/H'max)
increases to counteract the positive effect of additional
species, until a plateau is observed after about 30
species are recorded per transect. MONK (1967),
similarly interprets his observations on terrestrial
plant communitics, where H'N tended to level off
after 12 t-o 15 species were recorded. The relatively
minor effect of the rare species on the index of diver·
sity (SAGER and HASLER, 1969) seems to be important
in the coral samples only after the number of coral
species exceed 30 species per transect. It is concluded,
therefore, that the upper plateau observed in Fig. 9
is a result of the combined effect of H'/H'mu and the
rare species component (See also Fig. 8).

A significant problem which arises in species
diversity studies, is the relative size or biomass of the
individuals of different species. Most diversity studics
to date have been restricted to mixed populations
composed of similar· sized individuals, i.e., diversity
studies on gastropods (KoHN, 1959, 1967, 1968),
cladocerans ('VHITESIDE and HARMSWORTII, 1967;
GOULDEN, 19690., b), benthic forameniferans (13UZAS
and GmsoN, 1969) planktonic foraminiferallS (13ERGER
and PAltKER, 1970), terrestrial arthropods of caves
(POULSON and CULVER, 1(69), fish (SHELDON, 1968),
lizards (P1A.NKA, 1967), frogs, lizards and snakes
(LLOYD et al., 1968), and birds (MAoARTHURand MAc·
ARTHUR, 1961; MAoARTHUR, 1964; RECIIER, 1969).
In some cases, however, SHANNON and ,VEAVER'S
diversity index was little sensitive to relative abund
ance but sensitive to relative biomass (DICKMAN,
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Fig. 12. Sn",ssos and W&A\·I;;K'. index of din·nit)· (11' ••. ) all
function of depth

linear relationship between H's and H'c (Fig. 10)
indicates that there are no significant differenCC8 in
the sizes of the corals within a transect. That. is not.
to gay that there are no ehangcs in relative coral
sizes between the diffel'cnt zones of the I'CeC, ag dis·
cussed in the next section. The high correlation between
H'N and H'e also mcans that cither measurement,
number of colonies or living covcrage, may be used for
comparative studies of coral species cti'\"ersity in diffe
rent areas.

}'ig. 12 is a histogram of W,,' in the diffcrent reef
zones, and in general, is similar to }'ig. 11, whcre the
species count is used (sce also Table 7). A more care·
ful examination, howcver, rClrcals some differenccs
between the two histograms. The mOISt l;ignificant
change is in the Millepom zone. where considerably
lower divefflit;)' was estimated by using 1/'", as an in·
dex, than was obtained by using the species count.
The reason for the decrease in H'", values in the Milk
pom wne, as compared to the reef flat, is probably
duetothelowevennesswhieh has been discussed before.
On the other hand, the 11'", valuesforthelowcr E'chino·
para. l1emmlll:e(~ zonc (8 to 12 m) and t.he Pori/eR hdea
zone (20 to 25 m) do not differ significantly (t teat8,
P> 0.(5), while tl. significant increRlSO (I tests, P < 0.(5)
was obsernd in the values of the species count (8)
between the two zones. The observed plateau in the
H's \'alues has been discuaaed previously.

Tn conclusion, the two histograms indicate clearly
the relativcly lower species di\Tersity in the Acropom
hem,pridli-A. variabiliB zone (13 to 19 m). A possible
explanation for this result. is given in the "Discussion".
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Table 7. A~ro!'/U aM Mall(/aro do:iatioM (i,. fNJrtrllhuuj 01 mrio.... MatiMiu IMa.nImi O'IJ fM eoral
rttl al EOOI, BM Sw

Loclltion Xumbcr Xumoor Kumber Co,·et" /l's H'/H'__ D,
or or or (%)
transect, ljpeciell individualll

Rack reef 6 '11.33 46.17 tlI.41 1.904 0.780 0.784
(2.34) (6.68) (17.:12) (0.323) (0.078) (0.088)

Table reef 21 t3.48 40.10 36.06 2.231 0.... 0.851
(3.86) (11.84) (10.21) (0.386) (0.003) (0.070)

"Villtpora r.one 9 17.56 66.67 81.47 2.029 0.706 0.705
(8.73) (17.97) (15.76) (0.856) (0.206) (0.235)

3- 7m 17 18.12 "".>3 52.87 2.556 0.... 0.898
(4.86) (23.33) (18.Q7) (0.255) (0.028) (0.027)

8-12 m 13 Z"Loo >3.69 44.19 2.833 0.923 0.927
(4..32) (18.00) (21.72) (0.164) (0.033) (0.015)

13-tO ill 9 15.22 28.78 22.11 2.518 0.933 0.900
(3.27) (10.9t) (9.1~) (0.222) (0.034) (0.029)

20m 3 24.33 60.33 37.63 2.939 0.924 0.936
(3.79) (18.77) (Hi.44) (0.101) (0.029) (0.007)

'5m 3 26.00 9<.00 66.73 2.913 0.894 0.925
(3.oo) (14.80) (9.26) (O.loo) (0.030) (0.020)

30m 3 29.66 117.00 86.36 ,.... 0.854 0.919
(3.78) (11.53) (9.06) (0.1~) (0.008) (0.008)

" )l.rin~ BiololrY. Vol. 13
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Light intensity, number 0/ specifUJ and colony size

The attenuation of light with dcpt,h (Fig. 13) was
measured by a cadmium sulphide light. meter. Light
intensity is reduced by about 75 to 85% from the
surface to 12 m. Thus, species living in the first 10 to
J2 III arc in a zone of sharp clmngc in light intensity,
with small changes in depth, while deep. water species
arc subjected to a less dramatic change. It mllst he
mentioned that the change of light intensit.y of differ
ent Wllve lengths does not follow this pattcl'll, since
the longer wave lengths of visible light arc lost first,
while the bluo light penctl'ates deeper

WELLS (1957) discusses different factors affecting
coraL species distribution wit,h depth. He comes to the
conclusion that the number of species of reef corals
is controllcd by light intensity and rudiant cnergy
rather than by oxygen supply 01" temperature: '"Even
where oxygen supply and temperaturcs IH'C fa.vomule,
reef coml;; will not flourish except in relatively shallow
depths where radiation amI. light values arc high.
This is, of course, a result of the restrictive efl'ect of
thc symbiot,ic zooxanthellac in UlC tissues of herllla·
t,ypic corals." 'VELLS l'cport", appmximatc1y 55%
decrease in thc numbcr of coml species at Bikini Atoll
at a depth of 10 m as compared to vel'y shallow watcr,
and about 70% dccrcase in the number of species at, a
depth of 30 m, '1'hc attelllmt.ion of light with depth
at Bikini l,toll is "cry similar to that ut Eilat. In Eilat,
howe\'er, t,here is a successive increase in the n\llnber
of species to a depth of30 Ill. At the Acropora hemprichi
-A. t'tuiabilia zone (la to 17 Ill), thcre is a significant
decrease in the number of species. The reason for this
decrease, however, does not seem to be light intensity
(see "Discussion" below). At Eilat" the number of
species in deep water (30 m) is morc tlJan twice as
many as in vcry shallow watcr (real' l'l..'ef llnd l'ccf
flat, sec Fig. 13).

It is suggested that light intensit.y and radiant
encrgy may ha,ve a cl'it,ical effect on coral.species abun
dance only below a certain depth, which may vary
from reef to reef according to the local visibility. The
present study proves that, at least until a depth of
30 m, light is not 0. limiting factor in coral.species
abundance, .A similur conclusion was drawn from an
identical study by the late Professor '1'. F. GonEAu and
myself in the Jamaican reefs (unpublished data). In
Jamaica, a decrease in the number of species was
obscrved only bclow a depth of about 40 m. A detailed
study of the different light.wave lengths and their
influence on coral gl'Owth and distribut,ion lllay be
needed in order to draw more accurate conclusions on
t,he distribution of corals with depth.

Another aspect to be considered is the role of light
in growt,h of coral eolonics. In a serics of papers,
GoUEAU (GoREAU and GOIU:AU, 1959,19600.; GOUEAU,

19610., b) has clearly demonstrated, using calcium-45
and carbon.J4 as radioactive tracers and conducting ex-

periments in 8itl/., t,hat calcification in a sel'ics of
representative comls is, on t,he avel'age, ten times
greater in light than in darkness. The rate of uptake
of calcium was even r'educed by about [11)% on cloud)'
as compared with sunny days, No such differences
were found in ahcrmatypic eomls or in hermat.ypes
which had been deprh'ed of-:ooxanthcllae by pl'olonged
exposurc to darkness. The work of GoUEAU provides
experimcntal proof t,hat the zooxanthellac arc an
essential factor in reef formation. According to GO.ltEALJ,

the effect of photosynthesis by thc zooxanthetlae in
the tissues is to increase the sl>eed with which CO2
produced in metabolism is removed and so to assist
in the production of calcium car·bonate.

:Fig. '13. Light attonuation with depth, avorage number of
speck'!! per tran!leCt and average'oolony size in ditTeren~ zones

of reef (see text for explanation and TablCll 7 lInd 8)

One of the conclusions which may be drawn from
GoREAU'S studies is that there may be a reduction in
a\'erage colony size with depth. Since dramatic attenu
ation of light with depth OCCUI'S in the first 10 to J2 m,
onc would expcct significant changes in colony si-:e
in thi:> range, so that, on an ayerage, smaller colonies
would be found in deeper water.

Since the present work involved counting and
measuring indiyidual colonies along a tmnsect, it
was possible, to somc extent, to measure the size
distribution of se\'eral species with depth. It has becn
shown (Fig. 10) that" within a transect, thcrc were no
significant diffcrences in the sizes of the most abundant
coral specie:>. It is possible, thel'efol'e, to calculate the
size of an average colony for the djfferent wnes of the
rcef. The a veragc-eolony sizes, their standard errors and
the number of colonics counted at each zonc arc given
in Table 8.
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Table 8. lI~rntaJyp~ ({Jmu al Eilal. Rt:d &a. .4 t'fffI~ allOlly...n::tl at tiill~Mt deplM (firM MII~r);

Malfdal'li ~11'(}r' (iJ«O,w 1IIlmbn); aJld tcIal Mllmbu 0/ alloMiu ,"ta-nrtti at weA ::CMe (Iltird 1I1lnWer)

SJlCC~ SpeeieIJ lIame R~r .11i11~pom Oellth (m)
oodeXo. table 7.0110 , ; 8 12 13

"
2()-30

2 StylophoT(l pi08lil/llfll. 7.2!} 8,43 8.88 '.00 '10.0:1 7.75
(3.26) (3.'\8) (3.!l3) (:1.57) (4.01) (2.:17)

'181 16 :J,,) 43 20 'W

12 MOllliporn.lobuinln IG.O(I 1l.65 7.85 8.33 8.20
(9.00) (5.G1) (:J.4·9) (4.07) (4.7:1)
;jI) 41 21 6 ;I

23 Acrop()rfl nuiabiii, 11.20 ']4,.22 11.35 11,93 11.21 '.00
(:J.88) (6.20) (6.48) (6.67) (7.68) (4.78),. • 51! 63 23 32

24 Acroporo lIemllrichi 14.20 18.81 10.72 8,42 7.21 '.00
(10,43) (14.74) (7.53) (4.43) (3.90) (5.51)
10 11 83 .. 33 ;;

53 Porilu Ill/en 15.88 16.80 4.81 5.23 5.09 0.45
(\2.76) (8.98) (3.73) (3.22) (3.12) (4.25)
27 5 11 21 15 105

;0 Pfal!RYlYl (amefliMu 6.00 l..jJiii 8.00 7.13 7.26 6.48
(4.(9) (10.76) (3.61) (M3) (2.97) (3.70).. ; 00 30 ,. ,.

J:,'cAillopom ~M"'acea 16.91 12.96 13.70 9.18 5.16 8.17
(10.08) (9.90) (12.50) (6.12) (3.05) (3.58)
23 2'J 123 Il6 6 34

A,'cmgo oolony 8.99 \""" 9.:12 8.23 7.68 7.28
(7.95) (9.\0) (9.00) (7.2:J) (5.33) (H5)

842 000 ... 698 259 --,,,-

It may be argued that "avcrage colony" has no
biological meaning, since diflercnt llpccies may have
different patterns of size distribution with depth. On
the other hand, the average-colony size may indicate
some pattern which the average colony exhibits with
depth. 'fhe size distribution of several species is calcu
lated and discussed below. The actual measurement
of large number of colonies does not serve as a direct
proof of possible patterns of size distribution with
depth, ne\-erthelcss, lhcso measurements can suggest
which of the species should be chosen in order to carry
out more direct studies on the influence of ligbt inten
sity on deposition of calcium carbonate by corals.

,Fig. 13 illustrates light attentuation with depth,
average number of species. and average-colony size
for the different zones of the reef. It can easily be scen
that the average-colony size-curve foUows the same
pattcrn as the Iight.intensit)· curve (with the excep
tion of the rcef flat): a sharp decrease in the average
colony size from the Milfepom zone (0.2 to 3.0 m) to It.

depth of 12 rn, and then n mueh less dramatic change
between 12 and 30 rn. In Ol'(lcr to test whether the
changes in the average· colony I;ize with depth were
lSignificant, t test,s were carried out on the diffel1)1lt
averages comparing the different zones (after testing

u·

for equality of variance). '1'he conclusion drawn from
these tests is that t.here is a significant decrease in the
In'erage size of the coral colonics (P < 0.05) between tho
Jlfillepom zone and It. depth of 12 m. However,
between 12 and 30 m. thcre is no significant difference
in the a\·erage.colony si7.e (P> 0.(5). This again fits
"cry well with thecurveoflightattenuation with depth,
and confirms indirectly GoREAU'S experiments con
cerning the influcnce of light on the rate of caleium
carbonate deJXlSition.

The reef flat exhibits the only exception to the
general scheme drawn above. 'fhe average-colony size
on the ree.f8at is significantly smaller than the al"erage
colony in the JJillepom zone, but there is no significant
difference in size when compared to colonies between
a depth of 3 and 12 m. A possible explanation for the
smaller colony size on the reef fiat may be that the reef
flat is a relatively wlstable, 8Cvere and unpredictable
zone compared with the deep roof. This point will be
furthcr clarified in the "J)iscussion" scction.

A study of the colony sizes of differcnt species eun be
ma.de only on species whieh are abundant in all the reef
zones. In order to obt.ain a. represcntative sample·size
of a certain species at different depths, this sllCcies
should IlC abundant in all the reef zones. Fig. 14 plots
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Fig. 14. Avcrage colony size of 7 hermat.rpie cuml 81JCCic8 in
diffcrent zones of reef (sec tcxt for cxplunation and Table 8)

Mar. Bioi.

from t,he comput.ed \'altl(~s of that index is a flagrant
form of a posteriori hypothcsis construction (scc COl.

WELl., 1969). FUl'thermol'C, llsing only OIlC indcx may
frequently causc a loss of significant information,
which may result in the derivat_ion of mislcading con
clusions.

The approach taken in thc prcsent study is to
choose .sevcml indices, with different biological int.er
pretations, which are also sensitive to different. aspects
of the divcrsity concept. Thus, Snll'sox'S ('1949) D N

and PU,LOU'S (1966 It, c) fl'jH'rnax indices measul'C
how equally or unequally individuals ar'e disll'ihuted
among their specics. These indiccs ar'e essentially It

measur'c of thc degl'cc of dominance in a sample. Thc
Icss nUllleri.cally equal the species al'e, the le;,.'! diverse
the sam plc is or, eon\'erscly, the grcatel' the dominance
in the sample. SHANNON and \VEAV.:!t·S (1948) indcx
(/J'N) is .sensit,ive both to the numbcr of species and to
t_he dcgree of equal apportionmcnt of the individuals
among the species: The more species present in a
sample and t,he more cven their representation, t.he
greatcr t_hc divcrsity. Since "information content"
is r'elated to the amount of uncer'tainty or' confusion
onc experiences upon confr'onting a collection of things
of different kinds; it also agrecs most closely, I think,
with our intuitive notion of the concept "diver'sit_y".

"Information content" may also ser've as u. numeri·
cal basis for comparative studies of species diversity
of animals of different taxa. Better insight into thc
intcrspccific rclat_ionship betwccn different animals ma,Y
bc achicved by using t,hc same cl'itcria for comparing
their abundance, biomas8 01' relativc productivity.
1\ detailed diversit,y analysis of the hennat.ypie comb,
tuking into account also the 1I10st import.ant physienl
pal'll.mcters affecting coral distribut,ion, may scr've ns a
basis for comparisolls and inter'pl'ctations of the r'cla·
tivc <.kpcndence on thc I'eef frarnewor'k of many
other organisIns which live wit,hin and between the
corals. If thc same factors arc studicd in diffcrent
rcef systems, applying the same diversit.y critcria,
a bettcr understanding oft.he causality and mechanisms
affecting the obscrved distributions could be achieved.

In contrast to many dcscriptive studics suggesting
that t,he numhel' of coral specics dccreasc significantly
with depth, an opposite tr'end was l'ccorrJed in Eilat"
A significant.ly larger number of species per transect
was rccor'dt-"<.l in deep water (20 to 30 rn) compared
to YCI')' shallow water (i.e., r'eal' r'cef and reef flat).
A compar'ison of species lists l-ecor'ded ill the two areas
indicate t,hat 26 out of 3-1 species fOllnd on the reef
flat (i.e., 75%) also occur in dcep water. On the ot,her
hand, 33 out of 59 specics (i.e., 56%) which occur in
deep watel' are completely abscnt from shallow water:
i.e., more than half of the spccics prescnt in deep watcr
do not invade the recf flat, while only one quartcr' of
the species on the reef table do not appear in deep
watcr. This result ties up very well with SLOBODKJX
and SAXDERS' (1969) prcdiction t.hat ill\'asion of low
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the average size of .seven coral sl*cies which occur in
all thereefzones.ltean be seen that some colonies, such
as Stylophom pislillaln ancl Acropom variabilM, do not
exhibit a significant. deerease in size with depth. Never·
theless, thc gcneml size pattcl'll of most of the corals is
similar to thc pattcl'll drawn f!'Om the average· colony
size at different dcpt,hs.

Di8cusaion and couclusiOlls

Thc diversity concept contains at least th r'cc aspects:
(1) Species-number divcrsity, i.c., number of

species per a eCl'tain unit of indi\'iduaI8;
(2) Species-area divcrsit,y, i.e" numbcr of species

per a certain unit of area;
(3) Species evenness, or the apport,ionment of

individuals among the sl*cies.
Nevertheless, the different diversity indiccs differ

lar'gely in t,heir scnsit,ivity to these aspects.
Thcrc may be good r'easons to measure diversity

in diffcrcnt ways under diffcrcnt circumstances, or in
diffcrent taxonomic or ecological cat.egories (see l'J.ELOU,
1966 Il, b, c), but the choice of diversity index must
precedc the collcction of data. That is, choosing a
certain index which sccms appl'Opl'iate for' some set
of data, and t,hen drawing conclusions about diversity
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predictability areas by species from high prcdictabilit.y
areas is less probable than the reverse process, Also,
as JA:s'7.E:s' ('1967) puts it, "the more predictable the
environment, the smaller the change in that environ
ment needs to be to serve as an immediate or long
term ban-ier to dispersal." Thus, there is an inereaMl in
"fidelity" of the deep reef species to their habitat, as
compared to the shallow.water species,

Sl.OIlODKC' and SA..'WER!:i (19(11)) define unpre·
dictable environments as environmcnt,g in which the
variances of environmental propcrtics IlT'ound their'
menn valueJ,l are relati\'ely high and unpredictable both
spatinlly and temporally, According to this definition,
the rLoef flllt is unpredictable to a much larger extent
than the deep.water reef, On the reef flat" physical
parameters, such as wate., temperature and salinity,
tid~ and wa\'e action fluctuate Illorc widely and in an

unpredictable manner around their me&Il!!, compared
to the same parameters in deeper water. The reef flat
is mueh more "physically controlled" than the deep
reef, which seems to be "biologically accommodated"
tS":SDEns', 1968, 1969, terminology).

It has been sho\\'n that the average.colony size on
the rccfftat ill smaller than the averllgc.colony size at n
depth range of 3 to 12 m. It is J,luggcstoo that the
~verity and unpredictabilif,y of the I'eef flat may alf>O
aocount for these differences; the growth of an individ·
llnl colony is interfered with, or completely stopped
(with the dcat,h of a colony) by the relatively harsh
and unpredictable reef· flat el\\'ironment,

In fact, the reef flat al$O fit$ SLQIlODKfl' and SA..~·

DKR$' (1969) definition of "I!e\'ere cll\'ironmcnt",
i.e., all environmcnt which lUay become completely
abiotic with rela.ti\Tcly slight Cllvironmental change.

'Fig, 15, Example of unpredictablo nntuf'C of mef f1a\.. Ullll~lIal Ch'C1I1lI8tllnoo of cxtr-emcly low Iido in the coral mef of Eilat
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}'ig. 16. Dead colonies or StylopMni pt«illata. and At:ropora m,wbi/u on roerflat, .ner tbe extl'\'me low tide .t I':ilat.

A good example of the severe and unpredictable
nature of the reef fla t is the very unusual circumstance
of nn c...treme low tide (15--'Ii September, i9iOl,
which WIllJ lower than any tide in Eilnt during the last
5 years, at least (}'ig. i5). This low tide, \Yhieh was
probably due to a combination of astronomical and
meteorological features, completely exposed the reef
flat to the air during the hottest portion of the day,
and caused mass mortality among the reef fiat corals
(Fig. 16).

[10 has been shown by SLOBODKlS and SA.....m,E,RS

(1969) that severity and unpredictability combine in
their elfects, 80 that a severe, unpredictable environ
ment tends to be poorer in spcciell than cither a less
scyere or more predictable environment.. Tt is concluded,
therefore, 111810 the 8Cvere and unpn..'(lictable reef flat
and the benign and much more pl'(l(lictable deep reef

fit \'cry wcll to SLQUODKD' and SAl'i"DERS' assertion
eoneel'lling specics diversity and relative immigration
to and from such areas.

Another' question of intet'est is the relationship
between environmental predictability, species diver·
sity, and ecological sj:lecialization. ru....KA (1966) has
reviewed the literature dealing wit·h latitudinal
gradient.s of species di\·ersity. Several of the explana
tions for the di\'ersity differences (DoBZU,L-';SKY, '1950;
KLoPYER, 1959; KLoPPER and :UAcARTIrllR, 1960;
Cmnn:LL and ORlAS, 196:1-; WILLLUIS, 1964; :MAC_

ARTIIUR, 1965) depend upon the hypothesis that the
a\'erage species of a. more dj"erse community is
ecologically morc specialized, in one way or anothel',
than the average species in a lel!~ diverse eommunit),.
COI,WELL (1969), testing thiBhypotllesison temperature
and tropical arthropods, comes to the conclusion that
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there is a high and positive co....elation between species
diversity and ccological specialization, Also, analysis
of cvolut.ionar'y strategy (SL01JODKIN, 1968) predicts
that high specialization can e...·olve only with reference
to highly predictable fcuhlt'Cs of the environment.

The present work does not present any direct
evidence concerning relative specialization in diffcrent
coral species. Nevertheless, ifone accepts the theoretical
considerations mentioncd beforc, combined with
experimental evidence on arthropodfl, it may well be
the case that similar' r'elations may hold for' corals.
Perhaps most of the deep. water species which do not
emigrat.e t.o shallow water are corals, which have devel
oped high specialization to their local environment.
Species like upt08eris tubuli/era and L. tragilM, fOI"
cxample, which arc exelusively limited to deep water,
should demonstrate nar-rower physiological tolerances
in comparison to Styh)phora pis/illata or Echinopom
yemma<:R4, which are abundant bot,h in very shallow
wate.. and in deep water'. Especially interesting in its
dist,ribul,ion is S. piBtillata, which is more abundant
in the rear reef, reef flat and the Acropora hemprichi
A. variabilis zone (la to 19 m) (LOYA and SL01JODKIN,
1971). These zoncs arc relatively harsh and unpredict.
able companxl. t.o ot.her zones of the rL'<lf, and arc also
in their early stages of suceession. It is suggested,
thcrefore, that S. pistillata is an example of a "fugitive
species" as termed by IIUTClllNSON (1951) or an
"opportunistic species" a.s termed by other authors.
S. pislilklJa is, therefore, a species which may be
expccted to iJwade temporarily vacant ecological
niches or relatively harlOh and unpredictable environ
ments, H, indeed, this flpedes is an opportunistic
species as suggested, it is cxpected that wit,h t,ime, it
will be eliminated from the deep reef by competition
from other species. Thedecl"easing pattern ofabundance
and li\'ing coverage ....-ith depth, typical of this species
(with the except,ion of the A. hemprichi-A. variahilis
zone), provides suppor-ting grounds for the prediction
that S, pislillata will be eliminated from the deep reef.
A simple experimcnt to test this hypothesis would be
to t,ransplant colonies of S. piBtillatn onto the reef fiat
and the dcep reef, togethcr witb coral species which
arc abundant all over the I'eef, If all these species are
placed very close to each other, it is expected that the
relati ve survivorship of S. pistill«ta on the reef flat wilL
be much highcr compared to its relative sUf\'ivorsbip
on the deep reef,

A deviation from the general scheme of increasing
coral diversity with depth was observed in the Acro
pora he"'1Jrichi-A. variabilis zone (13 to 19 m),
where a significantly lower species diversity and living
coverage per transect wcre reeordcd (sec Table 7),
The ~ilIillepora zone (0.2 to 3,0 Ill), upper EchitWpom
gemmaeea zone (8 to 12 m) and Poritealutea zone (20 to
30 m) posses the highest percentage of living coral
coverage, the A, hemprichi-A. variabiliB zone the
poorest: the steepest zones of the reef are also the

l'icllCSt in living coral eovemge (Fig. 3). LOYA and
SLOI:IODKIl' (1971) postulated that sedimentat,ion may
be the main reason for this phenomena, In the steep
zones of t.he reef, sediment!:! arc washcd down by water
enrrents and tend to accumulate in the fiat zones.

Xevertheless, thcre arc repor'ts on some e01'll1
species which grow even in muddy environments
(GoREAU and YOl'GE, 1968). This is, howevel', fl. sl)Ccial
symbiotic association between a coral and a sipunculid
worm which lives in a cavity under the surface of the
coml and pulls the coml over the muddy surface.

It ifl suggeflted that, in areas of high sediment.zltion.
rate on a coral reef, natural selection will favol"
eor'al species which can mOflt sueecflflfully avoid sett,lc
ment of sedimcnt on thcir surfacc. 'l'he best strategy
for a cor'al tr'ying to gr'ow in sudl all area is either' to
develop some kind of cleaning mechanism 01' to
develop a special growth form which avoids sediment
accumulation. Thus, coral species with a br'ancbing
growth form would be advantageous t.o large and
massive species, which would be exposed to a relativcly
rapid accumulation of sediments on their surface. In
the high sedimentation-rate zone, on the coral reef of
Eilat (the Acropom Itemprichi - A. variabilis zone),
threc out of the four mo!:!t abundant species arc branch.
ing corals. .4., variabilis, A. hemprichi and Stylophom
pistilklta are typical branching forms. Platygyra
lamellina., on the other hand, is a typical massive
spccics, Jt is predicted, therefore, that the massive
P. lamellina has some cleaning mechanism which
enables this species to withstand heavy sedimentation.
This predict.ion is a direct result of the relative
abundance of the coral species in this zone, and may
easily be tested in the field, as well as in the laboratory.
'Mucus and ciliary cleaning have been suggested by
MAltSHALL and OM (1931) and also by Yo){m: (19a5)
as possiblc cleaning mechanisms and have been ob
served in corals with large polyps,

Light intensity fleeffifl t.o have a minor offcct in thc
Acropora hemprichi - A. IHtriahilis zone (13 to 1.9 m),
since tile total living coverage, as well as tbe coral
species diversity, increased significant,ly (scc :Figs. 11,
12, and 'l'able 7) in the adjacent deeper zone (20 to
30 m).

It is concluded, ther'efore, that heavy sedimenta
t.ion may be a very significant factor in determining
the community structure of seleractinian corals, Thus,
the relatively low abundance and living covcrage of
the coral species in the Acroporu hemprirAi - A.
variahilis zone may be mainly a result of the sedimenta·
tion effect,. 'l'hi;; conclusion leadfl to a series of testable
predictions concerning the rclat,ive survival of differ·
ent coral species in areas of heavy sedimentation.
By transplanting different coml ;;pcciefl of different
growth forms onto appropriate sur'faces in 11I'eas of
heavy sedimentation-ratefl, the relative survivor'ship
of thc different corals may be determined within a few
weeks-
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Tt may be assmned that the position occupied by
any eoml colony on the reef indicates where the initial
planula, (or planulae) settlcd. Unfottunately, vcry
little ha.,; been done in reference to the factors in
f1ucncing settlement of planulae and their relative
survivorship. KAWAOUTI (104-1) has shown somc posi.
tive photott'opism in cOl'al planulae, but t,here is not,
so fat', any detailed information concerning thef>e
problems, Planulae of different coral species may
have differences in hchavioml responses to environ
mental [a,ctors, which tlla,y account fol' thc differences
in t.he regions whcre t,hey sct.tle. Thus, a, great, den I of
the zonation pattern observed may be explained by
the initial choice of settlement (if thet'C is any) of the
ft'cC planulne, with thc adult colonies l>cing ndaptcd
for life in these placcs, On the othcl' hand, it is also
possible thnt very many plullulae settle and very few
survive, in which case initial planulae settlement is
less important in eonsidcrations of the location of
coml species. The settlement of coral planulae has
been studied to some extent only in the laboratory.
CONNELI, (in press) in a recent review of the population
ecology of the reef corals, discu!l!!CS t.lltJ problem of
larval disperSAl And settlement, I would sny, ut t.he
vcry least, that cX]J()riment.s in t.lw field arc needed on
this subject of larvnl 8Cttlement fur further under
standjng of thc coral community organization.

It should be emphasized t,hat t,here are ot.her factors
affect-ing coral growt.h and dist.ribut,ion which were
not discussed in the present work; for example, inter
specific competition, predation, and food availability.
The ll.\'ailability of fa\'orable space is another limiting
factor in coral growth and diversit,}', If two eural
colonies arc very close, it is vcry probable that they
would compcto with ench ot,hel' for llpuce, Thus, faster
growing comls may overgrow their neigh boring colonies,
reduce the uvai1ability of light to t,hcse colonies, and
act as physical barriers to t,heir development. Furt.her
more, LAl'lO (1970) has found that certain species
extend t.heir mesenterial filaments and digest any
living coral tissue from a colony of another s]J()cies
which thcy can touch. She was also able w arrange
the different eOt'al species in an aggressive hierarchy,
That is, each species attacks all othel'8 below it in the
hierarchy, and is attacked by all the species ranked
above it.

The "affini!,y" among the diffel'ent coral species
recorded in the prescnt work may be determined from
the data. Since the sequence of the coral species along
the linc transects is known, it is po!lSiblc to calculate
how many times species x appeared bcside spccics y.
The relative association between the djfferenl coral
species will be discussed in a separate paper.

Summary

1. The community structure of hermatypic corals
in the northern Gulf of Eilat, Red Sell. is II.nalyzed

from a series of line transect,/; surveyed underwater
with SCUBA. The distribution lInd patterns of abund·
Ilncc of the diffct'cnt coral species are presented with
t'cfet'cnee to such features 8S depth, reef topography,
sedimelltat.lon and light intensity, which are the major
factors considcred in this wot'k.

2, Covemge of li ving corals and eoml specie!! nbund
nnce were the chal'llct.cl'istics used for clus!.er Ilnalvsis
of 84 t.ransects sUl'veyed on the l'Ce£. The dendrog;am
obtailll..>d describes the zonation pattern of the reef
building corals at Eilat,

3. The prcsent, knowledge concerning species
diversit,y is reviewed and analyzed in context with the
hermatypic comls community. Several diversity
in(lices are used (the species count, SIMI'SON'S index
and indices derived from informal,ion theory), and eom·
pared t,hroughout the study.

4. A successive increase in species diversity of
hCl'matypie cOt'nls was recorded from the reef (Jat 1.0
a depth of30 m, The H'N valueil l'anged f!'Om un uvemgc
of 2.0 in the reef flat to 3.0 in deep wa!.el' (20 w 30 m).

5. It is proposed that the sevet'e and unpredictable
nature of the reef flat. may account for the lower
abundance, smaller colony size and lower living
coral coverage on the reef flat as compared to the
deep reef.

6. Light int.cnsity does not s.c.cm to have inhibiting
effect-s on coral species abundance to a. depth of :lO m.
Howe\'cr, the measurements of individual corals
support, indirectly, the idea t.hat light intensity is (I,

significant factor in calcium·cnt'lxllIute dcrlosition by
seleract,inian coral.q.

7. Species divcrsit,y nnd living coverage of corals
were significantly greater in st.ccper zones as compared
to flatter zones of the reef. A possiblc explanation of
t,his phenomenon is the accumulation of sediments in
the flat zones,

8. Some field experiments are suggested and some
l£~able predictions at'e made eonccrning sedimenta·
tion effects on different coral.gl'owth forms, as well as
t.he I'elative SlIec.cSB of different coral species in invad
ing different zones of t.he reef.

9. It is suggested that, in areas of heavy sedimenta
tion, natural selcction will favor coral species with
branching growth-fortM rather than massive g!'Owth_
forms. It is expected that the few maiiSive species
found in this zone have evolved some cleaning mech·
anism.

10. Stylophora piatillnta is suggcsted to be an
opportunistic species, which may be expected to
invade temporarily vacant ecological niches or rela
tively harsh and unprcclietablc envirollments on the
reef.

11. The information derived from thc present study
is of interest in reference to further investigations and
understanding of the distribution and variability of
numerous organisms within and betwccn t.he corals,
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